Ideal shear strength under compression and tension in C, Si, Ge, and cubic SiC: an ab initio density functional theory study.
Ideal shear strength under superimposed normal stress of cubic covalent crystals (C, Si, Ge, and SiC) is evaluated by ab initio density functional theory calculation. Shear directions in [112] and [110] on the (111) plane are examined. The critical shear stress along the former direction is lower than that along the latter in all the crystals unless the hydrostatic tension is extremely high. In both the [112]-shear and [110]-shear, critical shear stress is increased by compression in C but is decreased in the other crystals. The different response of the critical shear stress to normal stress is due to the strength of the bond-order term, i.e., dependence of the short-range interatomic attraction on the bond-angle.